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Community _G overnment and Faculty Senate

Commission to reconsider ·structure
by Carol Stephens
the Faculty Senate Feb. 13
Chronicle Editor
with a note asking that it
The proposal for a Com- be put on the senate agenda
munity Government at SCS at the "earliest opportunwill move back into the ity." .
hands of the President's
Several other suggestions
Commission following ac- were made before the
tion by the Faculty Senate motion was passed. Dr.
Tuesday.
Harold Lieberman, profesThe Senate passed a sub- sor of social science, obstitute motion to "recom- jected to the general promend to the President that •posal saying that no· powhe refer the. general pro~ ers, duties or responsibilposal on community gov- ities were defined. "We
ernment to the President's should deal with these beCommission" and that it before the senate approves
"be returned to the Faculty the concept," he said. He
Senate at .the earliest pos- moved tp.at ''the question
sible date with a rationale of community government
of the indications and rami- be ref erred to a three memfications of community gov- ·ber committee to be selecernment" and that the · ted . by the , chairman, to
President's
C o m mi s- clarify implications of comsion- "reconsider the spe- munity government and to
cific structure."
make specific recommenThe proposal for a c·om- ·dations to the senate."
munity government strucRobert Becker, faculty
ture consisting of a joint senate chairman, having
administrative - f a c u I t y turned the chair · over the
student senate was sent to vice-chairman, said, "Until

the new State College
Board rules and regulations
are completed and we -know
what we can do, it would
be premature to set up
such a committee."
Much of the writing of
the new rules and regulations was done "with1 community
government
in
mind ," Daryl Helmer, a
member of the rules rev1s1on
committee, said.
"Dr. (David) Sweet says in
his personal opinion there
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restriction zone' ·

The schedule for events for
the Hall Havoc Daze is :
Saturday, April 11 : Indoor
and Outdoor Sports Compe•
tition

2) Girls and boys tennis
will be played at 10. a .m. at
the Halenbeck tennis courts.
3) The bike rally will begin
at 1 p.m. Starting place is
on 3rd Ave. by Holes Hall.
4) Volleyball will be played
in the lots between Holes and
Stearns. Gids will begin at
2:30 p.m. ; boys at 10 a.m.

Hayes contended that the Pueblo was
, never within the 12 mile restriction
zone from the mainland imposed by' the
Communists. "The closest we were at
any time was 13.5 miles. We were a,ttacked at 15 miles and seized at 2,1
miles."

Sunday, April 13: Campus
visitation from 3-8 p.m.
'
Monday, April 14:

The Pueblo r adioed for help (the
nearest of which was in Korea, 12 to
Lee R. Hayes
Tom Thompson photo
15 minutes flying time away) and was
told that help was coming. However,
after an hour and a half of close range . One P~e?lo crew .!Pember was .killed
bombardment the help never came and and ten m3ured durmg the att<!-ck. The
the J>ueblo was seized, said Hayes.
crew consisted of 83 men.
While in prison, the prisoners were
The reason the Pueblo was so close beaten "about every third day." Hayes
to the North Korean mainland was to said, "The Communists don't believe in
"observe the Communist NQrth Koreans1 the Geneva convention. When we showed
and listen to their radio transmissions our cards to these people all they did
to find out their intentions toward South was laugh or tear them up."
.
Korea and our forces stationed there,"
"This is only one of their many dissaid Haves. "Our mission· was -similar to beliefs. They also don't believe in God.
tha t of the Russian·trawlers here."
They told us, 'God does not exist beThe Pueblo contained little classified cause the Russians shot him down with
information and most of that it did have a rocket. ' " ·
was destroy,ed - mainly by Hayes .him- .
"Religion is what helped us most in
self. Hayes said the American public prison," said Hayes, ''. You. wor}'t find
has a misconception about the amount an atheist fighting in a foxhole in Vietof information the Communists got be- nam."
cause of the press. "Many newspapers
Hayes said Captain Bucher w as
print to sensationalize things and sell
treated worse than anyone else. In
more papers," he said.
Two of the more frequent questions three weeks he had lost 50 pounds and
arising from the Pueblo incident are his hair turned from dark to white .
(1) why wasn't the ship sunk? and (2) ' Without warning, Hayes said, crew
did Captain Bucher surrender the ship? members would be taken out, beaten,
Hayes answered the · first by saying and for ced to apologize for something
that the Pueblo had no . scuttling (or _they didn't do. "For the better part
self-destructing) devices; there was no of a week I couldn't believe I was capway to sink it themselves. To the sec- tured. I was sure I was having a nightond he said Bucher didn't surrender mare and would wake up safe on my
ship." Hayes' jaw was broken while a
the ship; it was simply seized.
The North Korean force consisted of prisoner.
three Russian-made PT boats, one subchase:r, two MIG jets, and one larger
(cont. on p.5, col. 3)
vessel.
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Hall Havoc ev·e nts
1) Girls and boys softball
will be played at 10 a .m . in
the Southwest field .

Lee R. Hayes, former chief radio operator on the USS Pueblo, told SCSstudents Tuesday about the circumstances of the capture of the Pueblo,
his experiences as a prisoner in North
Korea, and his ideas on Communism.
Hayes is a member of the John Birch
Society an d was sponsored by the Young
Americans for Freedo_m.
·

Hayes

.
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.r-rp·~~bI~m•:;;~. . ;;~t within
! 12-mile

the President's Commis~
sion, Dr. Donald Sikkink,
said, "We (the - commission) knew if it (the proposal) . was general · you
would complain it was a
'pig iri a poke,' and if it
was detailed you would
give us hell for that. I think
the senate needs to take a
stand. If you don't want it,
vote no. The argument that
you don~ have total details
is, in part, a hedge."

is nothing in the rules that
would hinder moving toward community government, " Helmer said.
While some members of
the senate favored sending
the proposal into committee, others favored a definite commitment one way
or the other. William Nunn,
associate professor of social science, said, "We as
a senate have an obligation
to look at this."
Speaking as a member of

1) Beautiful Man's Leg contest; voting at Atwood from
io a.m. - 4 p.m.

SED· encourages
teach-in support
Student's for Environmental :Defense have scheduled
a teach-in for April 22 at
SCS. The teach-in has the
endorsement of Student
Senate and now must go
the the Faculty Senate. It
will be concerned with the
instructor relating discipline of his class to environmental problems.
As part of the nationwide
teach-in Dr. Paul Erhlich,
professor of graduate study
for the department of biological sciences, Stanford
University, will be speaking
in Minneapolis on April 23.
Dr. Erlich will be speaking in Northrup Auditorium
· on the campus of the University of Minnesota.
Jn a meeting of SED
members, a resolution was
passed to give publicity to
all businessmen who make
donations to environmental
control. '.Members also decided to set up an Environ-_
·mental Information Center
for .the campus.

2) Hawaiian Luau at Garvey
• and Shoemaker, 4-6 p.m.
3) Campus open house from .
· ·
Tuesday, April 14:
1) Spaghetti eating contest,
Atwood patio.
6-9 p.m.

2) Faculty relay races and
student relay races following
spaghetti eating contest.
3) President's dinner, 7 p.m.
4) Voting for Beautiful Leg
contest, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. , Atwood. ·
Wednesday, April 15:
1) Ice Cream . eating contest
with queen candidates, 1 p.m.
2) Dance at Eastman with
Marauders. 99 cents with Hall
Havoc button ; $1.25 without. ·
P resentation of Beautiful Leg
trophy.
Thursday, Apr_il 16:
1) Queen candidate and
judges tea, Atwood 146, 6: 30
p.m.
2) Beauty pageant, 8 p.m .,
Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
Sports trophies and hall prizes
awarded. Hall Havoc Daze
buttons will be required for
admission.

Wiger gives
Laos talk
Dave Wiger, f o r m·e r
member of the International Voluntary Service organization, will address students on the different aspects of the current · political situation in Laos.
· A sophomore at SCS,
Wiger served in the organization during an 18 month
tour of Southeast Asia. He
was scheduled to remain in
Laos another six months
but due · to increase warfare, he was forced to
leave.
Wiger will present slides
and views on Monday at 8
p.m. in Headley Hall, room
230. All interested students
are invited to attend. He is
being SP.Onsored by the Far
East ;\sian Studies.
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Hoffman puts white
Community hedge America · on trial
·
The motion passed by the Faculty Senate to send
the community government propos,al back to the
President's Commission is, as Dr. Sikkink said, a
hedge.
The senate seemed to favor the idea of community government during the-meeting, but no one would
make a motion to endorse the concept. The proposal
was submitted by the commission as a point of de:
parture for any modifications the faculty or student
senates might have wished to suggest.

It is obvious that the proposal was what it said
it was-a general proposal. It was not meant _
to he
a final draft and should not have been treated like
one.
We see no purpose for sending the document
back to the President's Commission. They have- already done their job.
We are also interested in the final forms that
community government will take, but in order to
move -toward that end, endorsement has to. be given
by both senates. Student Senate has given its endorsement.

To the Editor:
Abbie Hoffman, one of .
the Chicago seven, was being interviewed on the
David Frost show.
Brother Hoffman spoke of
America as being a prison
itself, because the institutions c-0ntrolling the masses
are not legitimate: Our educational process is an example of this, where high
school students are denied
their constitutional and personal rights.
The revolution, he stated,
is a redefinition of present
middle class values. Hoffman visioned an America
where there would be -no
work, but people would be
involved in occupations for
·personal fulfillment and
enjoyment, not mere survival or status. This will
procure
creativity
and
make occupations an art.
This means we must de-

.' stroy our antiquated residu-·
alistic values, which believe every man· can make
it through hard-work and
we must feeq, cloth and
shelter the · masses. This
means a redistribution of
wealth in America. He spoke of the trial as
being a ·fraud. Julius Hoffman's character is extremely racist and biased.
Out of the 1ast 25 trials he
bas conducted all of the defendents were found guilty.
The trial took place in an
area where there is a 90
per cent black population,
under 30, but the jurors
were predomantly white
middle class and over 30.
They were interviewing
possible jurors and one
black man stated he was
unable to objectively evaluate the trial because his

AltWICLYSPIMING

wife worked for the prosecuting attorney. Julius
Hoffman responded by saying, "She must be a dom.es•
tic.' The trial and Julius
Hoffman are only a reflection of racist America.
Throughout · the context
of the talk, Abbie Hoffman
was harassed by the audience. The a u d i e n c e
screamed "Kill, tar and
feather, and imprison him."
Abbie Hoffman reacted ·by
stating, "You speak of freedom of speech, but you
wish to kill me for my beliefs as you do to the
blacks, Vietnemese and Indians.
Abbie, through carrying
the dialogue to a point of
ridiculous, was able to put
white. America on trial.
Go -HOFFMAN!
Larry long
1

ly Phil Flank

Non~violence heritage
found in, America
Pacifist Mulford Q. Sibley said Monday night that
''all violence is reactionary. "
Professor
Sibley
spoke to an overflow crowd
in Brown Hall on non-violence in America.
In his speech, Sibley deplored the · use of violence
by both the government
and New Leftists.
Addressing himself to the
topic of his speech, Sibley
said that despite the United_
States' history as a violent
nation it has nevertheless
a rich tradition ·of non.-violent action.
Sibley said that non-violence exists in America
both as a conscious philosophy and as an unconscous
phenomenon.
Four instances were cited

by Sibley as manifestations ments of the American conof non-violence in this coun- science resisting the use of
try-that which has been · violence.
embodied in government;
that which is embodied in
Sibley listed the Quakers,
other instituti~ns; the use · Mennonites and Hutterites
of non-violence as ·a meth- as examples of . pacifist
od to effect social change communities now extant . in
and the establishment. of the United States. He said
communities of people· ded- be, believed the groups were
icated to a peaceful way of valuable as examples even
life.
though· they wer withdrawn in varying degree
Sibley told the audience from the whole of society.
that violent me-ans to bind
the individual states togethThe Anglo-Saxon political
er were rejected by the tradition of non-violent reauthors of the Constitution. . sistance to government by
He said James Madison withholding taxes arid imcontended that the use of posing economic sanctions
physical force to compel was credited by Sibley as
the states to follow the dic- a part of the American hertates of the federal govern- itage of non-violence.
ment would be worse than
Sibley added that this
any wrong they might coµitraditiGn
was given legal
mit. ;
sanction in the United
States in the nineteenth
Sibley cited the American century by · the Quakers
Civil War as an example of who used non°violent means
the wastefulness and inef- to end racial segregation
ficacy of violence-the war on public transportation in
the North and to operate
produced
hundreds of the Underground Rairway
thousands of casualit:ies which helped Negro slaves
and a de . facto setback in escape to freedom in. Cancivil rights.
ada.
The Constitution limitiations on standing armies
and the restrictions on the
use of armies for political
purposes were also cited by
Sibly as one of. the embodi-

'
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Committee positions

open for students
T J the Editor.

There are openings for
students in most of the Faculty - Student Committees.
· · The committees a n. d
number of opel11i1il'gs- .are:
Curriculum Council,. 1;
Publications, l; Student AcDr. Sibley is the chair- tivities, :t; Appointment,.
man of the political science Promotion and. Tenure. 3;
department of the Univer- and Concerts and Lectures.
sity of Minnesota and a 2.
well known pacifist and
I urge all students to consocialist.
sider these committees and

to participate in them.
Through these committees
students can influence policy changes of the college.
-Your involvement in them
is :necessary for their success.
All students may appty.
Application forms and information on the committees can be obtained in the
Student Senate Office.
Dean Urdaht
Vice President, Student
Senate
·
:
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Sound
And
Fury
by .Bill Marcus

,Let It Be
Never at a loss for something terribly creative
to do with their spare time, the Beatles have apparently pulled off the ultimate publici~y st~nt: t~e
killing of Sharon Tate and all her beautiful fnends m
their Bel Air mansion.
"But I thought Charlie Manson did itt", you ar_e
saying to yourself. So did the New York Post, 1,mhl
close examination of recent Beatle albums turned up
some rather astonishing and convincing evidence to .
the contrary.
According to the Post, the double-record The
Beatles album provided the "script" for the murders,
employing five key cuts that were designed to allow
astute listeners access to all the clues. They were as
follows:
· The "Piggies" cut, of course, is a blatant reference to • anti-Establishment sentiments that were
scrawled on the Tate walls. "Punishing the Establishment" was one of the objects .of the killings, according to co-defendant Susan Atkins.
·
· "Blackbord.," according to the investigators, refers to, Negroes. · Manson had said that he hoped cops
would suspect blacks of t~e killings, that a black
uprising would follow, and tha~ he and his "famµy''
would be the only survivors. Therefore, the lme,
"You were only waiting for this moment to, arise" is
significant, as well as the word "rise," which was
also scrawled in blood on the premises.
"Helter Skelter" is the name of another cut, and
was also found on the walls at the scene.
The sounds of screaming, gunshots, and moans
are found on "Revolution 9," which the Post says, is
a tak-e-off <>,rt the ninth chapter of the Book of Revelations, ·_ often quoted by Manson to predict an apocalypse of the Family's making.
."Sexy ,Sadi~" is a comparison to the nickname
Manson gave Susan Atkins, "Sadie Glutz."
Aside from the fact that Beatle posters were
plastered upon the walls of Manson's hangout, it has
been rumored tlfat Manson considered the Beatles
"prophets," and believed that their lyrics foretold
the future. • ·
Perhaps Judge Julius Hoffman could have looked
for the ob.vious clues to the real causes of the 1968
Democratic Convention riots in Beafle albums. Listen
to "Revolution" again.
So what's next? Let it b~.

Less Furious
The Rolling Stones filmed a rock and roll circus
not too long ago., which will probably never be released for unknown reasons. Doing it up in ,t he best
three-ring, turn of the ceqtury style, .i t fieatured an
un-named "super-group" consisting of John Lennon,

· Sound and Fury
(cont. on p.4, col. 3)

MOLITOR

804-8 ST.G-£:R.MAIN

Rexall

1'HO,t H:;'251-33S·l

GIFTS · DRUGS • CARDS

Wedding lnvitati~ns
It costs so littfe to be so right'! -Good taste need not
be expensive. Our exquisite line of wedding invitations proves this, with -the most elegant papers, ·type
faoes, and workmanship y_ou co.uld wish for. Your
choice of rich, raised lett-ering (thermography} or the
new photo lettering (looks like real engraving, but
costs much less}.

~

.I

100 INVITATIONS
FOR AS LITTl,E AS ......... . $13.90

MOLITOR ~4.,~_oa ,ST. GEBMAIH ,
-~-GlFrs ·bRu~s •~s

Chamber· orc-h estra to
Concert · here April 13
The St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra will present the
third in -its series of concerts at St. Cloud· State
Monday, April 13, in Stewart Hall Auditorium. Violinist Rafael Druian is the

-

SCS instructors
perform at
'U' festival

Two St. Cloud State College music instructors will
perform as duo .• pianists
during a six - week music
festival this spripg at the
University of Minnesota.
· -Linda Hirt · and Thomas
All~n will play- . "Three
Quarter - tone . pieces" at
11:15 a.m. Thursday, April
16, in Scott Hall Auditorium. · The performance is
the third in a series of 11
lectures, recitals and seminars on the music · and
ideas of Charles Ives.
Several
internationally
known guests are scheduled
to. appear during the festival, including John Kirkpatrick, · Ives Scholar and
professor of music at Yale
University, and soprano
Helen Boatwright, an Ives
interpreter.

featured soloist for the 8
p.m. concert.
Following the chamber
orchestra'~ orening selection, Corelli s "Concerto
Grosso, Opus 6, No. 1,"
Druian will solo during
Schubert's "Concertstucke
for Violin and Orchestra."
The chamber ·orchestra ·
will complete the program
with · Vaughan - Williams'
"Lark Ascending"
and
Haydn's "Symphony No. 93
in D M~jor."

The concert is free, but
reserved tickets are required. Tickets will be
available from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. today and Monday
and from 6-8 p.m. on Monday at the Stewart Hall
ticket booth.
The group also performed
at the college fall and winter quarters under the
sponsorship of the college's
Concerts a n d Lectures
Committee.

get in.there
and
FIGHT
Dorm Competition
Selling
Talahi Yearbook
April 11-16

THE NEWP~ACE TO·

BUY YOUR
-RECORDS

THE

GROOVE
YARD
· All $4.98, Albums -on sale
Thurs., Fri., •'sat. & Sun.
only $~.27 _
We now also have an amusement center

Open 8 A.M.-1 A.M.

Next to the Paramount
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Sound and Fury ·

•1••················
,
MOVIES
••••••.••••••••••

,

,

L>\S! 5.QAYS AT CINEMA. 70

"BEST
- ACTRESS~
·. I I

JIIE FOIDII" .

.............

'jGPl<GJ) Mat. Saf. & Sun. 2:00 p.m. ·NewYorkFilm Critics

~d.ffii5ilii~ffi" ::.:s
NOW SHOWING AT CINEMA ARTS

_JOHN
·VOIGHT

.

DUSTIN

HOFFMAN

.

Mat. Sun_.
2:00

-------------,
$1.7S

,AmJ Rh,b ;,Qduction

111e.1ten1e ·
CuclDi
.

ST ARTS TODAY!
One WEEK Qnly
At 7: 00-9: 15 .p.m.

· "'Marooned' is dazzling! A
vivid experience, just plain

thrilling! A cliff-hanger in spacel"
•

..

-Charles Champlin, Los Anaeles Times

V

Technicolor'
A Poromount Picture

i)G

,~ -PLUS~
GTO ENJOY 'ALFIE' VERY MUCH.~'
PARAMOUN"C, PICTURES presents

~LIFE Magazine

LJ1I

,11_r_i

..s Ted Oouqh~rty

NOW SHOWING AT THE 10-HI DRIVE-IN .

-:-:-:•

PA~~~i~ON

... .

A,

- -----NOW SHOWING!

aawn ·

-weo0

Evenings At 8 p.m.

Sunday_At 1:00-3:20-5:40-,8 :00

Brceker

Hendrickson & Co.-

public accounting (summer int,ernships also).
·

Interviews
Tuesday, April 14
Broeker Hendrickson & Co,-

. same as above.

"ONE OF THE YEARS 10 BEST"·

C!liq,!!(fil(O)

-Nat'I..Board of ~eview

iiom NEAR. Lou nAwLs ••o RoDov 1coowALL.-s..,_.
®
"'·
..
_,.

ing.

Internal Revenue Service (Re-

Rnlil!l.

'

Interviews
Friday, April 10
Ha~kins & Sells-public account-

gional Inspector - Chicago)internal audit posi1tions , Bachelor's degree with 24 sem_. hrs. of accounting.

1n111.

~AMER~ INTERNATKJNAL~-

Placen1ent
Schedule

dising, marketing and sales,
Bachelor's degree, any major.

~-

· JENNIFER JONES
JORDAN CHRISTOPHER

Positions open on the
yearbook will be announced
at a later date. Deadlines
for applications will also be
announced later.
- All candidates will be interviewed by the 'Publications Committee w h i c h
makes the appointments .

lnt~rviews ·
Monday, April 13
Folger's Coffee Co.-merchan-

The FOUR LEAF production

•

Applications are now
available for chief positions
on the campus student
media for the 1970-71 ?chool
year.
Any student interested in
applying may pick up an
application blank in the
. Journalism
department,
Stewart Hall. Positions open
include the editor and busi. ness manager of the Chronicle, photo chief, co-editors
(art a:rid literary) and bµsiness manager of Parallels
literary magazine.

I"MAROONED" I . ~

JAMES H. NtCHOl.SON & •
SAMUEl Z. ARKOff pretenf

IT.utt!WC

Campus 1nedia
positions open

· GENE

To· Bqgart Peter Stuyvesant
the ~hole world .i-:-··~
__,.--_·. ··. _...

a bedroom.

The team's single loss
came at the hands of Kansas University.
The SCS debaters lost the
next two rounds to Macalester and the · Uni_versity of
Toledo, 3-0 and 2-1.

J\:
FRANCISCUS· HACKMAN ·,,
JAMES

------------'

'™GRjiiY'"?'
RJ~~;Jf·1fttJJ~N

~fili.~;if

h::::w -

Registering a 5-1 record
in the preliminary rounds
to qualify for quarterfinals
in the . championship bracket, the· team of Craig Mattice, sophomore, and Fred
Kaiser, sophomore, scored
victories over Indiana University, University of Kentucky, Marshall University,
Purdue University, a n d
South Dakota State University. .

Classifieds

'NOW SHOWING AT THE CLOUD DRIVE-IN

An

The SCS debate team
took fourth place out of a
field of 87 in competition at
the Alleman National Novice Debate ·Tournament in
Louisville, Ky.

U-se the
-Chronicle

Pipe and Tobacco Shop
Featuring
Dr. Plum Pipe's
. and the most wanted
Tobaccos
715 St. Germain .....

Downtown Ph. 251-6602

Paramount Pictures Presents

Debate team .
tal{es fourth
•
1n
tourney

(cont. from p.3)
Eric Clapton, Keith Richard, and Mitch Mitchell,
Jethro Tull, The Who, Marianne Faithfull, Taj Majal,
jugglers, midgets, and a Lone Ranger look-alike ...
Jimi Hendrix has reformed the Experience after giving it up to form a new group with Buddy Miles and
Billy Cox called the Band of Gypsies. Mitchell will
still play with Fat Mattress, and Hendrix is planning
' . some recording with Band of Gypsies ... Traffic is
back together again, also, though Steve Winwood will
still play with Blend Faith and Ginger Bakers' new
ten-piece band, Air Force. Eric Clapton, who has
been touring with Delaney and Bonnie will still be
available, But Blind Fai_th bassist Rick Grech is biting
his nails ... Norman Greenbaum, the genius behind
the now defunct Dr. West's Medicine Show and Junk
Band, is riding high on his fantastic single, "Spirit in
the Sky," now on album as well. Greenbaum has a
knack for inventing the · kind of tunes that you find
yourself humming at odd times, and has come up with
an excellent collection of his own unstrained white
soul sound ... Coming Soon (watch_for the dates):
Led Zeppelin, Chicago, Blood, Sweat and Tears, and ·
a host of other biggies . . . You Asked For It Dept. ·
"A Step Under," _KVSC's new underground rock program, is being aired nightly from midnight to 1 a.m.
Everyo_ne with an FM receiver should do themselves
a good thing and tune in to 88.5. . ·

.

.

. PLUS ( HELLS ANGELS 69j 1st' Show ~t dusk

I 0-Hi OUTDOOR THEATRE
Ph. 252-2636 So, Hwy. 10 Adm. $1.25

· Sir
Peter
O'Toole ·Petula Clark
Michael Redgrave
.
Pli!VA\/ISJOIV .ANO MHROCOLOR

G

MGM!jj~ .

U.S. General Accounting Office

-auditor and management analysts.
Alexander Grant & Co.-public
accounting .
Interviews
Wednesday, April 15
State of Minnesota-all areas,

all majors, college placement
exam will be given at 11 a.m._
in room 146, Atwood.
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Membership drive
sparks ABOG
.The new Atwood Board
of Governors (ABOG) is
now beginning its 1970-71
membership drive. Chairmanships and committee
positions are open in all
areas. These areas are:
Special Events, Personnel,
Publicity, House and Hospitality, Lectures and forums, films, Creative Arts,
Games and -Recreation,· Research, Dance and Decoration, and Literary. This
area spo~sors coffee hours
and Literary discussions.
Since ABOG's · new board
has been selected, former
committee members are
asked to reapply for the
coming year also.
Applications are available at the main desk in Atwood. Along with the appli~
cations a form is attached
describing what ttie various
areas do on campus.

The deadline for applications for chairmanships is
April 15 and committee
memberships
pp 1 i cations due . no later than April 20. Turn in applications at · Atwood's main
desk.

a
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Hayes
(cont. from p.1}
·
·
"I don't hate Communists," said Hayes, goals in the United States and the West
" but I_ ?espise what they're doing to is to destroy the will of the young peothe mrllions who are_ -ens!aved ur..der- pie to fight for.their counb::J, make them
neath t~e,i;n. Commumsm 1s monumen- superficial, take away !heir ruggel~ness
tally evil.
and preoccupy them with other thmgs:
In many of the daily propaganda lee- sex, music, or whatever."
.
tures, which averaged in length between
Hayes urged the audience to support
two and six hours, the Pueblo crewmen the policies and functions of the U.~.
were told that the United States would government. "Peace marchers ostens1fall from within "due to the apathy of bly ·support the enemy." He also satd.
the American people."
"I don't want to see our appeasing crimHayes said, " One of the Communists' inals and savages who would enslave us."

Coordinates make summer a snap •••
and it's easy to see why! Any way you mix them or match them up, a girl just can.'t help
looking terrific! For starters, bold black ~nd w_hite in misses' sizes 8 to 16: Flower print
shirt of polyester/cotton voile, $8 Five-gore cotton skirt, $6 Crochet vesf of black
Orlon® acrylic, $5 Stripe cotton knit ton_k top, $5 Front~wrop cotton culotte, S'J Or
zingy green and white Arnet® triocetote for juniors: Sleeveless white top, $4 Stripe
scooter .skirt~ $~ Stdpe tank top, $5 Bell-bottom pants, $8 Like it .••.charge it!

-SCS, juniors
elected to,
state positions
Dean Urdahl and Kay
Cambronne, both juniors at
SCS, were elected first
vice-chairwoman, and second vice-chairwoman, at the
State College Republicans
convention April 3-5.
-Urdahl was opposed by
John Carlson, University of
Minnesota, Duluth, who
withdrew his name · before
the election. Urdahl said he
would like the College •Republican clubs to become
"involved in community activities" and cited the inner
city .and Indian reservations as examples.
Dave Kaiser, University
of Minnesota, was elected
president by the 300 delegates attending. First vicechairwoman is Becky Bayeral, St. Benedict's. Daryl
Helmer, SCS gra.d uate student, was elected state delegate from the 6th district.
The 22 St. · Cloud delegates gave the largest
block vote of the convention
to Douglas Head in the
straw vote.

South Vietnam Slides
Any person Mving slides
from South Vietnam and
would like to present them
to interested students in
seminar fashion should call
Richard Straube, 255-2173.

WEDDING

PHo;oGRAPHY
-John Tennant

P.O. Box 1045
St. Cloud
252-3563

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.!

*
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Tennis team ++ .
*J action Sat. ' +Ji< -Chronicle
----+

t

Tennis action opens Saturday in ambitious fashion

t Huskies.
!~~ ~~af~1l!a~ti!a~t~~!

t

;
Haddorff will send his
+ charges against Wisconsin

by Bill Lunzer
Chronic Ie Sports Editor

+

**

+

+

1:sPORTs:1
*
.
*
+

+

:t State University of La- ~ff+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
...
:t Crosse . and Moorhead in a

:!:
...
;
; Double Main Event

f

triangular meet at College;
Halenbeck Hall will. be the site of a professional·
ville beginning at 10 a.m.
+
+ in this year's opener.
+ wrestling card featuring a double main. event: 1) The +
The Huskies had a long
; •Crusher vs. "Luscious" Lars Anderson, and 2) Mad
and gruelling workout at
; Dog and Butcher Vachon pitted against Red Bastien :t the Minnetonka Indoor Ten+ and Red Lyons.
·
.
nis Club Tuesday in prepThis main event, plus preliminary events, will :I: aration for Saturday's com:I: take place Tuesday, April 14, at 8:15 p.m.
t petition, and Haddorff
+
The bouts, sponsored by the St. Cloud State Ath- ; hopes that his contingent
+ letic Departm.ent are about as professional as pro- + will be ready for the open:I: fessional wrestling can get. The "Milwaukee Chug- ; ing assignment. .
ger" has been a top name for the past few years and :t
his opponent, "Luscious" Lars, is a former St. Cloud
State student billed as the "Hippies Friend."
+
....
In an exclusive interview for KVSC TV, Andert son told this reporter that he couldn't be beaten by t
·
the Crusher if the latter was wielding a lead pipe.
; I've never been a staunch supporter of pro wrestling -!+ nor ev~n a fan for that matter, but I will be on hand :I:
Action continues at a tor; at Halenbeck Hall the eve of the 14th, for two rea- :I: rid pace for the SCS track
; sons: 1) to check Anderson's credibility, and most .+ team Saturday when it in+ important, 2) to dodge the 13 books I have to read :I: vades Northfield to comthis quarter.
·
·
:I: .pete in the 1970 Manitou
*
*
; Relays.
; I-M Cage Tourney Hampered
':I: Co.ach Bill Thornton and
;
Coach Jim stanek's request that baseball play- ,:f: his Huskies are · anxious to
:t ers withdraw from intramural basketball will leave . + compete in the meet. "It
a few teams hurting badly right in the midst of tour- ; will be our first outdoor
:t ney play.
•
~ action of the season," he
...
.... sai'd , " an d our peop1e are
:t
Stanek's request, by no means unreasonable due :!:
t th
'bTt f · ·
t
f h' 1
h
..... looking forward to it after
+ o e poss1 11 y o mJury o one o 1s Payers,
as :f: six straight indoor meets."
brought frowns to the faces of some I-M coaches .µ1d +
No drastic -changes are
+ captains, while others (the' coaches and captains of
expected in St. Cloud's list
; the weaker teams) are all smiles and a heck of a lot ; 0 f
t .
f
S t d ,
:t
more optimistic a,b out the oukom
. e of y.pcoming tour- +
eQ nes or a ur ay s
...
,
+ c o m p e i t i o n.
Thornl ney games.
. *
*
*
. l ton plans to use the same
+
·
·
+ athletes who carried -the
; A sporty shorty: Logically girls are synony~ous with. + load for St. Cloud in the
baseball umpires-!) they strike you out whenever ; N O r the r n
Intercolleg+ they feel like it, 2) they tell you to take a walk when
iate Conference I n d O r
.t you don't deserve one, and 3) they put you out of th e 1; championships this past
game for good if you dispute either 1 or 2.
weekend.

t
t
+

t

Win 5-1, Lose 3-1

SCS splits with 'U'
by Dick Dahl

Bob Lacroix then sent one
down the left field line for
a two-run double.

The Minnesota Gophers
may have been a little sur- .
prised Tuesday as they
Jensen was in complete
managed only a split of a command all the way as he
doubleheader with the Hus- held the Gophers off balkies at Bierman Field in ance by mixing his fastball,
Minneapolis. St. ·Cloud won curve, and change-up effecthe opener 5-1 behind the tively.
five-hit pitching of Dan JenThe lone Minnesota run
sen and dropped the night- was unearned and resulted
cap 3-1.
,from Jensen's own throwFor three innings the ing error. With two out,
opener remained a score- Bob Schneitz hit one offless duel between Jensen Jensen>s glove; Da;n. recovand the Gophers' Steve ered, but his throw pulled
Chapman. Then in the Henkemeyer off the bag at
fourth inning the Huskies first. Then back - to - back
erupted for all _five of their' singles by - Gary Hohman
runs. ·
and Bob .Warhol .counted
the run. ·
With one out st eve Strandemo got St. Cloud's first · Jensen fanned four and
hit-a double inside third. walked one to chalk up his
Charlie Munsch followed second victory in three outwith a pop fly single to left, ings this season.
Strande~o holding second ..
In the second game the
Bob Cijrruth then drilled . Gophers capitalized on a
one up the left centerfield
11 t d · · t
d wild spell by St. Cloud's
a ey o nve m wo, an
Steve Fuchs in the fifth inthen scored himself on a nin·g to score two runs.
single to right by Dennis
Lorsung.
Going into the fifth, the
J
H k
h
Gophers were holding a 1-0
ed ~:y an e~r;:eybe; ~~~p: -lead behind the strong hurlman, then he and Lorsung ing of Bruce Ericson. With'
advanced on a wild pitch. two out in the fifth, back.-+++++++++++++++ 1111,s·++++++-1- 11 ol 11 l -l•+++++++++-h~ . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to-back singles by Ericson
and Jim Wallace · and a
walk to Phil Flodin loaded
the bases. Al Kaminski was
hit by a pitch an(ii Jim. ~_.BODY SHIRTS-•)•LEATHER ·VESTS
Chapman walked to'· force
.
CII
in two runs and the wpining
CALL 253-2874
:c
margin.

t

± Thinclads in .
t Northf • Id
Ie
t for relays·

+

I

t

i
t

:

+

+
l

,

t

t

l

t

3 men for part time wo_rk immediately

-

$3.33 PER HOUR

DO YQU WANT ro·'.SEE
4000 PAIR OF PANTS

to the

MPLS.

ON 5th STREET
.
BETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
. WHAT YOU WANT!!
BELL BOTIOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRE$S PANTS

II •
~6 $15

For Guys & Gals

Only

To

LIi

FREE, FAST . ALTERATIONS

i

WAIST SIZES: 26 TO
LENGTHS: 28 TO 35

Cl

~

Ill:

Cl

IZ

'fO

BELIEVE US!!!

THERE'S NOTHING I N ~T. CLO vD
LIKE THE

0

=
n

0

►

·«ii

!

Ont.ape ·a.vailcthle at::

•/filmshops
i

~

r-

~A.MERA STORES

r-

n►

ffl
a,
ffl
ffl

· Crossroads Center - 252-0770

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SA_
UNA BATH
, 26-Wilson Ave. N:E.

tee

Reduced Rates
For Students

=
z
~
~

CALL

ARC ADE ,.., MPLS.

LIi

0

St. Cloud scored its only
run in the sixth on a double
by Mike Schneider and a
single by Strandemo.
The Huskies return home
today for a 3:00 game with
Mayville (N.D.) State. Tomorrow a doubleheader
with Mayville is slated for
12:00.

CII

ARCADE

II

►

ffl
C,

IN
400 FEET OF SPACE?
You Do?? Good!!
Get Your Body Downtown

.
.

COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE FOR YOURSELF
.

Park Free!! Right Ne~+ Door!!!
.

252-8230

~

or

-I

CII

._,. SEE THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS~

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

251-9779

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud
[:::=:::;:::::;:c;::::::::=:::;:::::;:•~===~;::;s:::C:C::::::::l=:::;:::::;:=~ · f

r

~ •·

• • ~ '
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Chronicle Classifieds

.

FOR SALE
OLYMPIA portable typewriter,
excellent condition $55. Call 2529653 after 5:30 p.m.
GRETCH DRUMS - candy-apple
red metalic-small base snare,
small tom , two 20 inch cymbals,
seat, etc. $250. Call Annandale
274-5784.
16 FT. Winnebago trailer, 1964,
$1200, 252-9256.
LEGUS is going Phi Sig.
1963 IMPALA automatic, P.S.,
radio makeoffer. 1415 9th Ave.
SE after 6 or weekends.
1953 FLAG, good shape portable
cassette recorder. Phone ~20724.
'69 OLDS 442, red, 4 sp., mags, .
ex. cond. 253-2003.
GOLF CLUBS: '68 Wilson staff
irons, excel. cond. 252-7357 ask
(or Greg.
PUPPY, female , hunter. Needs
someone to love her. Call Carol
252-1476.
'59 . CHORVETTE 327 4 speed,
best offer. Call 251-9472 after
6.
'55

_FORD, V-8, automatic,
34,000 actual miles, mint cond.
255-3593.
MAGS · - 2 - 7x14 ford rocket
mags 252-9718.
1961 STUDEBACKER and folk
guitar, 251-8559, Monday.
PERSONAL
THE TWO SEXY BROADS
scored higher at Daytona. Fearsome Fivesome admit defeat!
MA y DAZE - gold daze - fun
daze - here come the sun - May
Daze! May Daze ! May _ll-16th.
LOST
DK. BRN. BILLFOLD at Convention. Reward if found .. Con-

tact 302 Benton 255-3437.
MALE SIAMESE CAr 8 months
old call 255-2449 or come in to
the Chronicle office ask for Paul
WANTED
ART STUDENT photographer
for Parallels. Contact Ted Sherarts-Headly Hall.
SPRING TIME
is party time
is Phi Sig time.
"TYPING WANTED: term papers, M.A.'s, xerox copies,
Mpls. ( 612) 335-2868.
THE -BEER RUNS
free in the spring
Phi Sig.
DESPERATELY need ride from
St. Paul Mondays and Wednes-.
days. Call collect 612-735-6281
A PLACE TO
have fun
Phi Sig-.
VOLUNTEER GAL (with trans- .
portation) needed to assist a
2nd Grade Blue Bird leader at
Lincoln School-0nce a week 3-4
p.m. Call Camp Fire office, 2514884.
STUDENT for ·p art time job
to· deliver pizza. Apply Newman
Terrace after 5 p.m.
PHI SIG SMOKER
April 14, 7:00 p.m.
ROOMS
CA HOUSING for girls 388, 3rd
Ave. So.. and 828 5th Ave. So.
Call BL 1-9177 after 6 p.m.
2 MALE roommates,_ 100 from
campus. 251-2218.
CA . MALE HOUSING, spring,
sQmmer, fall. Kitchen 252-9226campus 3 blks.
CA MALE HOUSING. Any qtr.
Available NOW. Urban living
. . . must have car. 1,2,3,4, or
5 boys-furnished. Private bathroom and kitchen, -3 bedrooms
... clean and pleasant. Private

entrance to upstairs- apartment.
No girls allowed on 2nd floor.
Heat, gas , electricity ahd water
furnished. Use of piano for
music s t u d e n t s , excellent
grounds for biology or phy. ed.
students. $45-mo. per student.
Cheaper by qtr. 252-9177 after
6:00 p.m.
PARKING and 1 garage - call
252-1621.
L&L off campus CA housing
for summer, air conditioned
for next year. Call 252-1621
PHI SIGMA EPSILON
CONTRACT available on large
house, accommodate sorority
or fraternity-23 students, 4
blocks to campus 252-9226.
CA WOMEN housing - kitchen252-9226 spring, summer, fall ,
4 blks to campus.
HAVE 4 openings for spring
qtr, ½ block from campus at
422 4th Ave. So. in college approved housing for women. See
Mary Omann at house or call
251-0321, after 7 call 252-4074
ask for Perry.
GO PHI SIG
RESERVATIONS now being
made for summer and 7(}71
school year in approved girls
off campus house. Summer residence have first choice for 7(}
71 year, · air conditioning, carpeting, washer & dryer, annual
contracts, 2 lounges, TV, close
to uptown and campus. Call
Kay 252--0368 for appointment
301 4th Ave. So.
SUMMER SCHOOL comfort iri
spacious, air-conditioned L&L
House at 524 7th Ave. So. Contact soon. Filling fast. Call
Na·ncy at 252-9465 or 252-6539.
APARTMENT needs '2 guys,
walking distance. 252-9358.

CONGRATULATIONS Shirley!
COME . AND MEET a great
PHI SIG SMOKER
group of college men. Come
April 14, 7:00 p.m.
to the Phi Kappa Tau Smoker
390 5th Ave.
. Mon., April 13th at 8:00 in room
STUDE~T DISCOUNT vote· for • 146 of Atwood.
Paul Ridgeway.
PRESENTLY Campus Co-ordilF YOU DON'T. KNOW beans nator, vote Ridgeway.
about carats-Feller Jewelers PHI SIGMA EPSILON
c~n help you select a better 390 5th Ave.
diamond.
Next to the Castle.
PH~ SIG SMOKER
WAY TO GO bubbles!
Sprmg quarter
INTERESTED in Greek life?
is drink quarter
Let the Phi Kappa Tau FraternEXECUTIVE Council of Organi- ity tell you a little bit about
zations Vote Ridgeway.
their way of life on campus!
AL TE RATIONS: Men's and la- Come to their smoker on Mondies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m. day April 13th at 8: 00 in room
TKE SMOKER, Monday, April 146 in Atwood.
-13 at 7:30. Come to 611 5th Ave. ENERGETIC, aggressive, hard
Come see what we're like: working, vote Ridgeway for
We're interested in you.
Senate Pres.
COME TO the
FIND OUT for yourself
Phi Sig Smoker
come to the Phi Sig Smoker.
3. YEARS in Senate, Vpte Ridge- HOORAY ,FOR President Shirley
way.
and Mel, too!!! ·
ATTENTION

TACO

115 Division -

Also: Tostadas
Chili

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of. Crossroads)

PARKING

Barbecues

EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

O~EN 11 - a.m.-1 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252·6633

The governors of ABOG ( Atwood Board of Governors) wish to
notify all SCSC students that all Chairmanships and committee
positions are open. The new term of office begins this quarter and will
run through winter quarter 1971.
·
·Applications for chairmanships and committee memberships are
available in Atwood. Chairman.ship applications are due April 15 at
5:~0 p.m., at . the main deslc in Atwood. Committee ap'plications
should be in by April 20 at the main desk in Atwood. There are many
positions ~pen-see if one interests you! _

Publicity Area

Creotive Arts Area

1. Chairman: Press Committee
2. Member: Press Committee
3. Chairman : Poster Committee
4. Member: Poster Committee
5. Chairman: Public Relations Committee
6. Member: Public Relations Committee

1. Chairman: Exhibits Committee
2. Member: Exhibits Committee
3. Choirmo~ : MAZE Committee
4. Member: MAZE Comm'ittee

1. Chairman: Membership Committee
2. Member; membership Committee
3. Chairman: leadership Committee
4. Member: leadership Committee

Games & Recreation Area

Research Area

Special Events Area

1. Research Assistant to Vice-President
2. Chairman: Spectra Committee
3. Member: Spectra Committee
-4. Chairman: People To People
Committee
·
5. Member: People To People Committee

1. Chairman: Ratskellar Committee
2. Member: Rotskellor Committee
3. Chairman: Concerts ond Shows Com•

1. Chairman: Outings Committee
2. Member: Outings Committee
3 ..Chairman: Tournaments Committees
4. Member: Tournaments Committee
5. Chairman: Special Activities Committee
6. Membe_r: Special Aclivities Committee

lectures & Forums Area
1. Chairman: Issues & Answers Committee
2. Member: Issues & Answers Committee

3. Chairman: College Bowl Committee
-4. Member: College Bowl Committee
5. Chairman : Symposium Committee
6. Member: Symposium Committee

House & HoSf)itality

1. Chairman: Hospitality Committee
2. Member: Hospitality Committee
3. Chairman: House Committee
4. Member: House Committee

3. films Area
1. Chairman: Art & Comp Series
2. Chairman: Sundays & Festivities
3. Chairman: Brochures & Publicity,
-4. Chairman: Proiection

Donce & Decoration Area

1. Member: Dance and Decoration Com•
mittee

Personnel Area

mittee

4. Member: Concerts and Shows
Committee

literary Area
1. Chairman: literary Events Committee
2. Member: Literary Events Committee
3. Choirmiin: literary Films Committee
4. Member: literary Films Committee
5. Chairman: Coffee Hour Discussions
Committi;e
6. Member: Coffee Hour Discussions
Committee
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Hawaiian
Luau served
in_Garvey
WRA
There will be an open meeting for all girls interested in
WRA, Tuesday, April 14, af 8:30
p.m. in the Jerde room, Atwood.

ABOG
ABOG is COPACETIC! The
Atwood Board of Governor's
membership drive has now begun. Join us to find out what
it is all about ! Applications are
at ATwood's main desk.

SMC
The S t u d e n t Mobilization
Committee to end the War in
Vietnam will hold a meeting
at 2 p.m. today in the Herbert
room, Atwood. Local and TwinCity action for the Anti-war
moratorium on April 18 will
be discussed.

Synchronettes
The Synchronettes Swim Club
will present their 13th annual
spring swim show on April 15,
16, 17 at 8 p.m. and April 19
at 3 p.m. in the Halenbeck Hall ,
pool. The central theme for the
show is a newspaper. Various
numbers will depict such news ·
items as crime, fashion, society,
sports and cartoons. Admission
is 75 cents per person.

Noodles
Noodles and noodles of spaghetti will be devoured by lucky
RA's and dorm presidents at
the Hall Havoc Daze one and
only Spaghetti Eating Contest.
Come cheer and chuckle on
' Tuesday, April 14, at 1:30 on
the Atwood patio.

ABOG
The film "The Prime of Miss ,
Jean Brodie" will be shown at
Hall on ApriJ 12 at 8 p.m.

Wed. Night
Be sure to save the 7 o'clock
_hour on Wednesday nights!
Why? The State Folk Dancers .
invite you to meet friends and
learn new dances in the Halenbeck Dance Studio. Beginners
are welcome.

Phi Kappa Tau
Attention: The men of Phi
Kappa Tau cordially invite you
to attend their smoker on Monday, April 13, at 8 p.m. in room
146, Atwood.

Marcuse
Jacques Marcuse, a veteran
correspondent in China: 19321969, will speak at 10:30 a.m.
Monday, April 13, in the Herbert room, Atwood.

Vietnam

Foreign Languages
The Foreign Language Association will meet Tuesday at 1
p.m. in the Jerde Room, Atwood Center.

Karate
Meetings will be held in the
Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio
on Monday and Wednesdays
from 5:30-7 p.m. Beginners are
welcome.

Judo
Judo club meets Tuesday and
Thursday from 8-9:30 at the
Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio.
Learn Judo and self-defense.
Boys, girls, beginners and spectators are welcome. Join ,any
time!
·

Recreation schedule
Two changes have been made
in the recreation schedule -as
published April 3. Halenbeck
hall will be open April 11, 9 a.m.
-4 p.m. and April 12, 1-4 p.m.
Eastman Ifall will be closed
on these days.

All recreational swimming has been cancelled
for April 13, 15, 16 and 17
because of the Synchronette Swim Club Show.

Raquet Sports

The St. Cloud Committee of
Attention Women: It's not
Citizens Concerned About Viet- too late to come to Racquet
nam are collecting signatures · Sports. Come and join us every
for a "stop the war" ad in the Monday and Wednesday nights
local newspaper. If interested at 6:30. Come as you are! We
call 251-3003, 252-6518 or 255- will be playing badminton, table
3051.
tennis and also, next week,
paddle ball. See you there!

WRA

All women students are invited to participate in WRA
orientation, T u e s d a y s and
Thursday at 5:30 p.m ., April
14-30. Meet at Halenbeck Hall.

Nouvelle Str!p

Ecumenical Institute
Students interested in attending a week-end session in Chicago at the E. I. contact the
Wesley House. The agenda is
finding a theological stance for
urban reformulation.

A n y stud~nt organization
wishing to participate in · a
Rock festival
Nouvelle Strip in coordination ·
with Parentis Day, please atSound Storm, Aquarian . Extend a meeting . on April 16 at
7 p.m. in , the Jerde Room , pr~ss Farm, April 24, 25, 26.
Atwood , or contact Scott Brunk, Ken Kesey and the PrankstersGrateful Dead-Rotary Connec252-7212.
tion-Crow - Country Joe Galac
Backwa-y
tic Vision-and dozens more.
Mail for tickets and map to:
The Coffehouse is available
for groups to use.on most nights Sound STorm, 114 N. · Carroll
of · the week. Bring your own St., Madison, Wis. Tickets are
entertainment and put it to- .$15 Friday, Saturday and Sungether. 913 3rd Ave. S. Phone day; $12, Saturday and Sunday ;
$7, .Sunday only.
252-6518.

Wesley

Gamnia Delta

The foundation sponsored by
the United Methodist Church
has a public weekly meeting
or worship service every Tuesday at 9 p.m.

There will be a discussion
and vespers at 8 p.m. Monday
night a,t the Gamma ]?elta
House, 417 4th Ave. So. Everybody is welcome, even you!

Imagine yourself wearing
a flowered lei, eating delicious Polynesian food and
surrounded with flowers
and greenery in profusion.
There's music and laughter
in the air, with guests
dressed in coconut hats,
grass skirts, and gay Hawaiian print attire.· A table
is decorated with tapa
paper green ti leaves and
tropical flowers . The bar is
serving exotic drinks in tiki
tumblers. Beautiful wahinis
are dancing the hulu.
No, you're not dreaming!
Much of this and even more
will be part of the Hawaiian Luau at (;arvey Commons and Shoemaker. The
five entries of the luau will
be beef teriyaki, Polynesian chicken, spare_ribs kamehameha, macabamia, fish
fillet and pineapple pork
waikiki.
So come prepared •to be
greeted with Hawaiian leis
and Polynesian food.

One look says a lot.
One drive says it alle
Newcamaro.
We didn't make it for just anybody.
We did make it for people who like
sleek new sh:apes. Long hoods. And
fast fastbacks.
We made it for people who like to
drive on a road. Not just ride on it.
That's why Camaro has an improved
road -.hugging front and rear
suspension.
·
,•••••:=-·······

Camaro is made for people who Uke
t0-choose their power. Four transmissions are available. And six engines,
up to the Turbo-Jet 396
V8 with the SS version.
It's for people who
aren't necessarily fond of
large crowds. There are .
two buckets up front, · /'
two bucket cushions

.in back. And longer doors that make
them easier to get to.
We piade the new Camara for
people who like the stopping power of
front disc brakes. · And protection of
side-guard door beams. It ta:I<es a
certain kind of person to drive a car
like this. Because it says a lot about
. the way he thinks.
·; What do you think? 4303..-mln_ .
4
Putting you first, keeps us first.
See it.At your
Chevrolet Dealer's Sports Dept.

_/i~

ACEI
The Association of Childhood
Education International will
have a meeting Monday, April
13 at 7 p.m. in the campus lab
cafeteria. Everyone is welcome
to attend.

Soccer ·
First try-outs for Soccer club
will be Tuesday , April 14, at
Southside Park at 4 p.m. If unable to make it, call John Kiese,
2279. Everyone is welcome.

Camaro Sport
Coupe with ·Rally
Sport package.

Si~ Tau
There wiH be a meeting for
all members of Sigma Tau Sigma
on Thursday, April 16 at 7 p.m.
in SH-129. This 1s an important
meeting - next year's officers
will be elected.

Pi Delta Epsilon
All Pi Delt members should
have their $2 dues paid by Fri- ·
day, April 10. Dues ~an be
mailed or given to Sue Reineke
in the Chronicle office, 136, Atwood.

Enter the '70 Chevy Sports Holiday Drawing. Now thru March 31.
You could win a week-long trip for two to a famous sports event,anywhere in the world! Or a new Camaro orotherChevroletsportmodel!3,145
prizes in all. For full details and an entry form , visit your participating Chevrolet Dealer's Sports Department. Residents of New J ersey, Iowa,
Florida, Ohio, Georgia and Missouri may request an entry form by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to their Chevrolet dealer,
This offer void in the states ol Washington and Wisconsin or wherever prohibited by law.

